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Preface 
The work described in this report was performed ljy the Guidance and Control 
Division of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The report describes the modified 
balloon flight system and the results of three out of four planned series of balloon 
flights conducted with the cooperation of the National Center for Atmospheric 
Research (NCAR), tdntionnl Scientific Balloon Facility (NSBF), located in Palestine, 
Texas. 
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Abstract 
viii 
Iligll-altitude I)alloon flights for ~ o l a r  cell ctiiil)ration were resumed in Novemlwr, 
1073, after a three-year interval. t our flights were successh~lly completed, and all 
ol)jccst;tes of the flight program werca rriet. The I)ulloon flights were conduc*terl I)y 
N:ISA/JI'I, through thc cooperatioa a11d assistanre of the National Scietrce 
I:ountlation's National Scientific I3iiIloon Facility located in Palestine, Texas. Each 
I~irllooti flight carried 37 stantlard solar ce!ls for calil~ration atlove 99.5% of the 
t*urth's atniospl~erc-. The solar cells were asseml.,led ir.to standard modules with 
up1)rol)riatr. resistors to load each cell ;r short-circuit current. In turn, each 
\t;rlitli~rtIizctl modirlc was ~rioutltc-d at the apex of the l)alloun on a sun tracker 
wliic~ll ar~ton.alic~irlly maintained tiormal incidence to the sun within k 1.0 deg. The 
l)alloo~rs wcrh* lau~lched to reilr.11 a float altitude of approximately 06.6 km !120,0M 
I t )  two horlrs L)cfore solar nooti .itld rcr;~aio at float altitude for two hours beyond 
wlur 11oo11. Telcnrctclrd citlil)ratinn data on each st:t~dard solar cell was collecterl 
t lur i~~g the float period arid recordell on magnetic tape. 
'I'11c ~rlagnctic tape was si~l)scc~ueutly rr turned to JPI, for dats reduction and 
;inaly\is. .4t the end of eacalr float period the solar cell payload was separated from 
t l \ r  I~alloon I)y radio r*on~rnand and descended v ~ a  parachute to a ground recovery 
cartaw. Stantlard solar c.ells calit~rated and recovered in this manner are used as 
p r i~ l~ary  intensity reference standards in solar sim~llators and in terrestrial sunlight 
for i~val:rating the perfortnancc of other sol;\r cells and solar arrays with simila~ 
\pct'tri!l response  characteristic.^. This is now the most widely accepted technique 
for developing space standard solar cells in the United States. 
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Results of the 1973 NASA/JPL Balloon 
Flight Solar Cell Calibration Program 
I. Introduction 
For wen over a dec:ide, the primary source of electrical 
power. for unmauned spir.ec,raft and, more recently, for 
the nlarlncd Skylilt), has k e n  the direct conversion of solar 
energy through the use of solar cells. It is essential to the 
design of an array capable of meeting spacecraft 
recjuirements that the in-flight power output from these 
cells l ~ e  accurately predictable from measurements 
previously made from either solar simulators or terrestrial 
sunlight. Since the short-circuit current of a solar cell i s  
directly ~>roporlional to solar intensity, at least over n 
limited range, a calibrated solar cell may be obtained by 
accurately measuring its short-circuit current in a 
reference light source. For this purpose, the reference 
light source is extraterrestrial sunlight at a known earth- 
sun distance. To fill the need for accurately calibrated 
solar calls, JPL has established this solar cell calibration 
program wing high-altitude balloon flights. 
essentially that of space sunlight. Table 1 shows the 
attenuation of solar radiation by the earth's atmorphere as 
a function of pressure and altitude over discrete wave- 
length regions throughout the solar spectrum (Ref. 1). 
Ii. Use of Standard Solar Cells 
Standard solar ce!ls, calibrated by means of high-altitudr, 
balloon flights, are maintained and provided as a service to 
the photovoltaic community at large for flight and 
advanced development programs. The standards can be 
used in either of two ways, 
(1) When used with artificial light sources, the standard 
cell is placed in the light beam and the intensity is 
adjwted until the output of the standard cell is 
equivalent to the 1 AU value or ta any desired ratio 
of the calibrated value. The temperature of the 
standard cell is held constant at the standard 
The altitude selected for the 1973hpring 1974 series of temperature of 301.15 K (2a°C), Once the intensity 
balloon flights was 36.6 km (iU) kft). This choice was of the artificial light source has been set, the cells 
based on prior experience and was expected to eliminate, and/or panel that is to be measured is placed in the 
as much as possible, the effects of solar radiation light beam and their parameters are tbea measured. 
absorption by &e earth's atmosphere. When the spactral (2) Whan used as a calibration standard In tenastrial 
response of a majority of the solar cells (0.4 to 1.2 pm) is sunlight, tbe standard cell is placed in the same field 
taken into consideration, the solar radiation at 36.6 km is of view as tbe solar cells or solar array being 
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Tabk 1. Attenuation of sAar radiation by the earth's atmwphcre (from Ref. 1) 
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rneasurctl. Provisio~~r should lw made to nlarntain 
t l ~ c  stuadarcl ccll at tht* sta~~dard ten~peratnrr.. If this 
i4 111)t praclical, t11cv1 tlic- Icn~pc*raturc of Ihc 
~.tat~tlartl (.ell alicrt lw meusarc*d drtd the output valuc 
corrected through applicatioti of the tempcraturts 
coefficient. The o~ltput value of thc~ rtandnrcl solar 
tsell is used to tletern~irie the incident 4olar radiatior; 
on the photovoltaic devices r~nder test I)y direct 
ratio. 
The solar cell modules firrt~islred Iry tiv* orgiu~izittio~is 
liqlcd 111 'T;rl)lc 2 wert* tlivitlcd i~lro fol~r w*pitr;itc* ~ ) i t ~ l o i ~ t l ~  
Each payload is descril~etl separiltcly ia tht* I'ittcar sc*c.tions 
of this report. 
IV. Balloon Flight ?~rfdrmance 
A. Flight 73.0 (789-P) and Flight 73.X (801-PT) 
The ir~itial attempt to launch a solar cell piiyloatl ititcar it 
three-year interval walr I I I ~ S I I ~ ~ C S S ~ I ~ .  011 NOV(>IIIIJ(*~ 16. 
Ill. Balloon Flight Payloads 1973, a launch failurt- i~~flic.ted serious da~~~ilgta to tlic sr~u 
trat.ker and to the solar cell payloud. In the cve~il solar 
h:loadr lor the 1973'mring series of l)alloon modules are danlagud, the JPI, -Iar cell ralil)ralios 
Higl~ts ctomprised mnny types and configurations of solar program plan culls for spare rnodl~les to I)e oa hand. Atltl 
cells' The "lar packages were ')Y lhe although many modules were damaged as il reslllt of the 
or@nizatiom who participated in these series of flights lallncl, failure, spare %Iar mod,lles of thr wnle typ. (see Taljle 2). were uvaila1)le for replacement and were calil)ralc:d or1 
To enmire compntil~ility with mechanical and electrical std)sequent flights. 
requirements of lrallmn flight ~~~~~g~~ The faillrre was analyzed, the top-mollllted ~ ~ y 1 0 ~ d  
were fa1)rinlted in accordance with the JPL Procedure for md the launch te,hnic,ue iniprovPd, oil 
Solnr (Ref. '1' This procedure January 7, 1974, a test flight (73-Y) using dumIl,y pyloAds 
delineates physical size, mounting hole d,.qensions. was successhil and seemed to p, w e  that desigr~ char~gcs 
dielectric insulation, and load resb.tor values in nddition to were adedequrte. 
materinl selection and nssembl;~ t xhniques. 
The modules were shipped to JPL on or before a 
presclrilwd date for general workmanship and mechanical 
tolerances inspection. The modules were then given a 
preflight calhration measurement under the JPL X-25L 
Spectrolab Solar Simulator. This calibration served to 
correlate data supplied by the various organizations, taken 
with their own solar simulators and using their own 
calibration techniques. In general, correlatiotl between the 
different organizations and the JPL Solar Simulator held to 
within *2%. However. solar cells such as "Violet" and 
"Helios," which have enhr x e d  spectral response charae- 
te;lutics in the shorter wavelength regions, exhibited 
values of only slight disagreement of approximately 1.5% 
between the JPL Solar Simulator and the resultant balloon 
flights. 
Differences in correlation between the different partici- 
pating organizations are explained by the use of different 
light sources, operation and maintenance of spectral 
tolerance, different s h d a r d  solar cells used to establish 
light intensity, and measurement error. The Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory employs close-filtered xenon light sources 
(X25L and X25 Mark XI Spectrolab Solar Simulators) 
which approximate space sunlight. Most organizations 
now employ this same type of solar simulator although, in 
the past, tungsten operated at 2800 K and carbon arc ligbt 
sources have been used (Ref. 3). 
6. Flight 73-1 (809-P) 
Balloon flight 73-1, with solar cell modules mounted on 
the top payload, wcls successfully laur~chcd at 0823 CIIT 
on Febreary 16, 1974. The top payload weight was 
approximately 30 kg. A Raven 0.02S4-nun tov  I)alloo~l was 
used to help support the payload during launch. The 
launch, ascent, and float period were uneventful. Flout 
altitude varied between 35,966 and 06,271 m. The flight 
was terminated at 2447 CDT, according to the aircraft 
radio commtinications log record book. Time of impact 
was not determined p~ecisely twcause of nonreceipt of the 
radio beacon signal and lack of visual sighting. Impact war 
12.8 km northeast of Groesbeck, Texas. 
A preliminary investigation indicated that the parachute 
for the payload may not have been fully deployed during 
the descent. It appeared that the risers frorn one pane; ?f 
the chute had wrapped around the other risers. Also, ti,e 
parachute cords from the risers to the payloed were 
tightly twisted and intertwined. There was some reason to 
suspect that ths chute was turned inside out during its 
descent. The question appeared to be one of chute design: 
why did the chute perform satisfactorily on the experi- 
mental test Bight (73-X) but not on the scientific flight? 
The only explanation given is tbe difference in weight of 
6.4 kg. Thus it was recommended that, in the future, 
before using any new gear for the first time, every 
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Tabk 2. Sdsr cell modulo dlqtribution and prrticipatlng organizations for 1973/spring 1974 s r r k s  
of BaHoon flights 
A 4 IPL TECHNICAL REPORT 32-1600 
i 
l:l~glit 734/t)rganilat1t1n 
Goddard 73-015 Schcdulrd 
Goildard 73-01 2A Makeup 
Lewis 73-051 Scheduled 
Lewh 73-053 Scheduled 
Lrwrs 73-047 Makeup 
HAC 73-064 Schc.du1c.d 
HAC 73-085 Scheduled 
HAC 73-086 ScheJulcd 
IlAC 73-095 Sclicdulcd 
HAC 73-1196 Scheduled 
HAC 7 3-066 hfi~keup 
HAC 73-090 Makcup 
FI AC 73-091 Makeup 
HAC 73-093 Makeup 
HA(' 73-0995 Makeup 
CRL 73-103 Schcdulctl 
1IF.K 73.123 Schcdulcd 
HEK 73-122 Makeup 
ESTIiC 73-136 Scheduled 
ESTEC 73-137 Makcup 
ESTEC 73-141 Makeup 
COMSAT 73-1 1 1 Makeup 
Marsliall 73-034 Sc.lirdulcd 
TRW 73-1 80 Makeup 
JPL 73-181 Scheduled 
JPL 73-171 
JPL 73-172 
JPL 73-1 76 Cu temp 
JPL 73-183 Al temp 
JPL bFS7007 
JPL BFS7010 
JPL BFS7011 
JPL BFS604 
JPL BFS605 
JPL BFS505 
JPL BFS17A 
JPL BFSI7B 
On-Sun indicator 
substrate and caused ground loop in telemetry. 
b~h is  olar cell module replaced 73-042, which was found to be shorted to ground during preflight checkout. 
'solar cell module replaced with spare due to flight plan modification and/or found to be shorted during preflight checkout. 
Organization Code: 
CODDARD NASA Coddard Space Flight Center 
LEWIS NASA Lewis Research Center 
MARSHALL NASA Marshall bpace Flight Center 
HAC Hughes Aircraft Co. 
TRW T H W  Inc. 
HEK Heliotek/Spectrolab 
LSMC Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. 
COMSAT Communications Satellite Corp. 
RCA Radio Corporation of America 
CRL Centrdab Semiconductors 
ESTEC European Space Research Organization, European Space Research and Technology Centre 
JPL Jet  Propulsion Laboratory/Caltech 
'Irlcmetry 
t.hannrl 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
X 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19  
20 
21 
22 
2 3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
j 31 
3 2 
3 3 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
'postflight 
1.11ght 73-21 
t~ryanuation 
(hddard 73-01 1 A 
Lewix 73-046~ 
Lew~r 73-044 
WAC 73-065 
I-IAC 73-069 
HAC 73-070 
HAC 73-087 
HAC 73-088 
CRL 73-104 
COMSAT 73-1 14 
uTI;X‘ 73-134 
Marslrall 73-03 1 
Marshall 73.033 
JPL 73-001 
JPI. 73-002 
JPL 73-003 
JPL 73-004 
JPL 73-005 
JPL 73-006 
JPL BI:S401 
JPL BI;S403 
JPL BFS404 
JPL BI:S406 
JPL BI:S501 
JPL UI:S502 
JPI. SM3.I 1 
JPL SM3-15 
JPL BFSO2A 
JPL BFSOZB 
JPL BFS405 
JPL BFS517A 
JPL BFS517B 
JPL BFS517C 
JPL BFS7002 
JPL BFS505 
JPL BFS17A 
JPL BFS17B 
On-Sun 
the positive terminal of this 
I,'liyht 73-11 
~~ryilnizut~on 
Goddard 73-012 
Lewis 73-045 
Lcwlr 73-048 
LSMC 73-036 
HA(' 73-062 
HAC 73-092 
liAC 73-094 
HAS 73-099 
liAC 73.100 
COMSAT 73-1 15 
I.II<K 73-121 
ESTEC 73.131N 
ESTEC 73-133 
TRW 73-161" 
JPL 73-007 
JPL 73-008 
JPL 73-009 
JPL 73-010 
JPL 73-151 
JPL 73.152 
JPL 73-X 
JPL B1:SIIOA 
JPL BFSllOB 
'PL BI:SI I2A 
JPL BFSll2B 
JPL BFS307 
JPL BFS309 
JPL BFS402 
JPL BFS503 
JPL BFS601 
:iL BFSSIXA 
JPL BIiS518B 
JPL BFSSISC 
JPL BFS7002 
JPL BFS505 
JPL BFSI7A 
JPL BFS17B 
On-Sun 
analysis and test indicate that 
1;I1ght 73-31 
urganlratlon 
Goddard 73-01 3 
(~oddard 73-014 
Lewix 73-0)- 
LSMC 73 ,37 
HAC 73-06: 
IiAC 73-075 
HAC 73-076 
IiAC 73.079 
HAC 73-080 
CRL 73-102 
EST= 7'4.143' 
ESTIT 73.143' 
RSA 71-164 
Marshall 73.032 
JPL 73-153 
JPL 73-154 
JPL 73-155 
JPL 73-156 
JPL 73-157 
JPL 73-158 
JPL 73-159 
JPL 73-160 
JPL 73-173 
JPL BI:S113A 
JPL UI.'S113B 
JPL BFSIISA 
JPL BFSIISB 
JPL BFS506 
JPL BFS507 
JPL BFS508 
JPL BFS520A 
JPL BFS520B 
JPL BFS520C 
JPL BFS7002 
JPL BFS505 
JPL BFS17.4 
JPL BFS17B 
On-Sun 
cell was shorted to its 
rcasonal,lt* inquiry bhould Iw made to determine whether 
any problems in its usc have ever been encountered. 
Insofar as the radio Iwaron sigral and top payload are of 
concern. it was recommended that primary effort for 
reception and tracking IE directed toward the scieirtific 
payload rather than the Imttom payload. It was the 
opinion of the critique h a r d  that, if the radio twacton had 
lwen the primary signal monitored, it could have lwen 
more readily determined whether the scientific payload 
had impacted much earlier than planned a d ,  therefore, 
the payload cou:4 have Ixen located much sooner. 
The top payload was lost for approximately one week 
and was finally found on the morning of February 25, 
1974, near Croesl~ck,  Texas. It had come down in at1 
open grassy field. The parachute had rotated during 
descent, and the shroud lines were wound around each 
other as indicated earlier. When impact occurred, the 
parachute fell inside the aluminum-hoop assembly, being 
pulled in by the twisted lines, and only a small area of the 
tw3-colored parachute was visihle. The sun tracker was 
severely damaged. The solar cell payload had tipped over 
toward the north and turned upside down. The reflection 
shield assisted in preventing damage to the cells. The solar 
cells were thus protected from direct sunlight and also 
from direct rainfall, although some splashing was evident 
on a few modules. Temperatures during the time the 
payload w u  missing never approached freezing. After 
recovery of the damaged cleetronics, sun tracker, and solar 
cell modules, the latter two items, including the test-data 
tape, were returned to JPL for repair and for processing 
of test data. 
Figure 1 shows the relative locations of the solar cell 
modules; a corresponding photograph of the payload is 
shown in Fig. 2, 
\ 
C. Flight 73-2 (814-P) 
Ballmn flight 73-2, with solar cell modulcs mounted on 
the tup payload, was successfully launched at 0842 CDT 
on April 5, 1974. All electronic systems operated as 
anticipated and good data was obtained. The flight was 
terminated slightly earlier than planned because the 
balloon was heading toward Baton Roup,  Louisiana. At 
termination, the parachute for the top-mounted payload 
apparently failed to deploy properly, resulting in a much 
higher descent rate and a more severe impact than 
normal. 
Fortunately. the top payload landed in the relatively 
soft marsh area outside Baton Rouge. Although the top 
payload solar cells were subjected 10 this al~normal anding 
and mud, subsequent cleaning of the sun trucker, 
electronic equipment, and solar cell modules indicated 
t h ~ t  only one cell had t w ~ n  damaged (73-046). In addition, 
the cover glasses of seven JPL solar cell modules had been 
chipped. Subsequently, electrical performance measure- 
ments made of the electronics, sun tracker, and solar cell 
modules indicated that only minor damage had occurred. 
As a result, the mapzrtc  data tape was processed 
through the JPL comp ~ t e r ,  end copies of the results were 
sent to the participatin 2 organizations together with their 
solar cell modules. X diagram of the various solar cell 
modules showing their relative locatiorrs on the sun 
tracker for this Piglit (73-2) is shown in Fig. 3. A 
corresponding photogaph of the payload for this flight is 
fihown in Fig. 4. 
0. Experimental Test Flight 73-XX (818-P) 
A second experimental test balloon flight, 73-XX, was 
launched on April '' 074, and a successful recovery was 
made. The primary i .?oses of this test flight were to 
check out the modifications made to the recovery radio 
beacon and the deployment of the modified descent 
parachute. The flight altitude attained during the flight 
was approximately 36,881 m; it was maintained for one 
hour. The descent time was about 36 min to touchdown. 
The descent rate was calculated to be about 6.4 m/s, 
which is indicated as being a normal descent rate by 
parachute. It was also interesting to note that the top 
payload is subjected to about 3 g when the chute deploys. 
As a result of this successful operation, the third of the 
pianned series of four flights was or!ce again resumed. 
E. Flight 73.3 (819.P) 
Balloon flight 73-3, with solar cell modules mounted on 
the top payload, was successfully launched at 0721 CDT 
on April 23, 1974. AU electronic systems operated as 
anticipated and good data was obtained. A minor problem 
did occur, however, just prior to termination of flight at 
float altitude. Tbe sun tracker photodiodes used to detect 
elevation alignment to tbe sun were apparently set at too 
great a sensitivity. This cawed tbe sun tracker to go into 
an oscillation mode near termination of the mission. 
Fortunately, good data was received prior to this event 
and was returned to JPL for data reduction and 
processing. The recovery pbase of the Aight to touchdown 
was uneventful; the payload was recovered on the same 
day (April W. 
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fig. 3. Solar cell pay:zsd for balloon flight 73-2 
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F i p r c  5 shows the various solar cell modules and their 
relative locations on the sun tracker for this flight (73-3). A 
photograph of the solar cell modules is shown in Fig. 6, 
F. Flight 73-4 (825-P) 
A fi~lal system check through the balloon electrical 
c.al)le was conlpleted May 6. Weather conditions for the 
laitnch on May 8 were nearly perfect and the balloon 
system ascended in a normal manner. From launch, the 
telemetry transmitter was on, and it functioned perfectly 
until the balloon reached float altitude, when it I ~ g a n  to 
operate intermittently, In order to take advantage of 
normal light wind conditions around sunrise, launch was at 
0715 CDT, and therefore the balloon reached float 
altitude about 0930 CDT, several hours before solar noon 
at 1,300. Because of the transmitter problem and the early 
hour, the sun tracker was not turned on when the balloon 
reached float. At first, it was suspected that the difficulty 
was in the receiving antenna, since the NSBF had never 
Iefore experienced an inflight transmitter failure. Several 
attempts to correct the transmitter malfunction were 
made I)y commanding the transmitter off and then on 
again, and by com~llanding the transmitter off for a 15-min 
cooling period and then turning it on, but no improvement 
was apparent. Basically, the transmitter was off about 90% 
of the time, corning on in short bursts of 2 or 3 s. 
It was decided to tu111 the sun tracker on and have it 
locked on the sun, with everything ready in the event the 
transmitter stayed on for a significant period. Toward solar 
noon, it was ol~served that the transmitter had remained 
on for periods of several seconds and sometimes nearly a 
minute. While the transmitter was on, it was observed 
that the On-Sun indicator registered an on-sun condition 
each time, thus indicating that the sun tracker waq 
functioning properly, 
Only minimum data was recorded on tape, but it was 
believed that it would be sufficient for reduction and 
analysis. Backup data was recorded on teletype printout. 
Flight termination was as planned and the parachute 
descent of the sun tracker and solar cell payload was 
without incident and marked the first normal recovery of 
the top-mounted package. Tbe sun tracker was only 
slightly damaged and the solar cell payload was found to 
be in perfect condition. 
A diagram of the various solar cell modules, showing 
their relative locations on the sun tracker for this flight 
(73-4). is shown in Fig. 7. Figure 8 is a corresponding 
photograph of the payload. 
V. Discussion of Solar Cell Calibration Data 
A. Flight 73-0 Data 
Owing to the balloon failure at launch of flight 73-0, no 
data was obtained from the payload. 
0. Flight 73-1 Data 
Data obtained from tble solar cell payload was continu- 
ously recorded f r ~ x i l  the time the sun tracker was 
activated by telemetry command until the end of the 
required float period. Data taken prior to the float period 
is not normally used in the final data reduction procedure, 
because the solar cell temperatures are changing rapidly 
and the sun tracker has difficulty in maintaining on-sun 
lock due to a higher degree of balloon rotation during the 
ascent phase of the flight, Data recorded from flight 73-1 
is questionable because of the synergistic effects caused by 
reflection from the protective hoop around the sun tracker 
and a shorted solar cell module, 73-161. The latter 
problem further complicated matters by producing a 
ground loop, causing an interference with the telemetry 
system. This problem was earlier thought to be cawed by 
RF interference between the rado  beacon and telemetry 
system. As a result of the above uncertainties, the 
calibration data is not included in this report for flight 73- 
1. Instead, a series of cross correlation measurements is 
suggested on these cells against cells calibrated on 
subsequent flights (73-7 through 73-4). 
C. Flight 73.2 Data 
Data obtained from the solar cell payload was continu- 
ously rnoorded in a manner similar to that of flight 73-1. 
Good data was obtained, yielding a high degree of 
confidence. Subsequent processing of the Bight data 
through the JPL computer program confirmed the results 
obtained on ground teletype. Table 3 is a summary of the 
results of flight 73-2. The modules are listed by serial 
number and cross referenced to the telemetry channel 
number. The temperature and intensity adjusted average 
in millivolts is the computer-corrected solar cell output 
average of approximately 100 data points. This value has 
been corrected to 1 AU (average earth-sun distance) and 
from the cell flight temperature to 28T if a temperature 
coefficient value was supplied by the participant. If the 
cell temperature coefficient was unknown, then the value 
listed is only corrected to the 1 AU intensity. The actual 
average temperature during the period data was taken is 
listed on the table as a footnote. The 95% confidence 
limits and standard deviation are listed for each cell in 
separate columns. In addition, the results obtained from 
the JPL solar simulator are shown in Table 4. As 
mentioned earlier, this table shows the results of 
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Fig. 5. Solar cell payload for balloon flight 73-3 
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nic*as~~rc~a~c*ats ol)tai~icxtl under air-mass-zero solar simLlla- 
ti011 Iwforc ant1 after the fliglit (preflight vs postflight), and 
a compuriso~~ is lnade Iwtwee~~ the preflight sirnulator 
data atid res11Ita11t flight data. Again, these comparisoris 
arc rnade only on cells i , ~  whic.11 temperature coefficients 
have Iwen providetl. 
D. Flight 73.3 Data 
Except for minor sun tracker oscillations encountered 
near terrl~ination at float altitude, the flight data ohserved 
from ground station telemetry looked good, and the 
magnetic tape comprising the data was sent to JPI, for 
computer processing, The solar cell standurds were also 
returned to JPL for postflight solar simulator measure- 
ments, inspection, and analysis. The results of flight 73-3 
are shown in Tal~le 5, The colurnn headings and data 
organiziltion in Tal)le 5 are similar to those of Tal~le 3, 
described ei~rlier. In addition, the results obtained fronl 
the JPI. solar siniulator are shown in Tablc 6. As 
n~eritioned earlier, this ta1)Ie shows the results ot 
nleilsureme~~ts obtained under air-mass-zero solar simula- 
tion Ido re  and after the flight (preflight vs postflight), and 
a comparison is made Iwtween the preflight simulator 
data and resultant flight data. Agiin, these comparisons 
are made only on cells in which temperature coefficients 
have lxen provided. 
E. Flight 73-4 Data 
Major chilnges were made to the selection of the solar 
cell modules received from the various participating 
organizations. These changes incladed requests obtained 
from various organizations regarding the replacement of 
solar cell modules. Changes were also made by JPL to 
accommodate additional flights of spare solar cell modules 
similar tc those flown on flight 73-1. These changes were 
made after it was discovered that module 73-161, flown on 
73-1, was shorted to telemetry ground, causing a ground 
loop in the system. Solar cell data was further complicated 
by reflections from the aluminum-hoop assembly which 
protects the sun tracker during landing. Additional 
checkout procedures, beginning with Bight 73-2, were 
incorporated during the ground testing operations. 
Subsequent measurements made of the remaining solar 
cell modules indicated that modules 73-042, 73-161, 73- 
162, and 73-132 were also shorted to the substrate. 
Because of this shorted condition, these spare modules 
were not flown. 
Balloon flight 73-4 was successfully launched at 0715 
CDT, May 8, 1974, and recovered on the same day. Good 
data was obtained in spite of an intermittent transmitter 
anomaly which occurred during this flight. While the 
transtnittcr was 011, the OI~-SIIII ir)tlic?~tor c~gistcrcltl it t i  o11- 
sun c011diti011 each time, thus inclic-i~tit~g that thc* sun 
tracker was funr.tic;ning properly. Altliougl~ o111y ir 
mininlu~n amount of datil was rrcortlctl on thc tilpc, it was 
sttficient for provessing on the JI'I. c-on~putcr. R i ~ c k ~ ~ p  
data rec~eived from g r o ~ ~ ~ ~ d  tclcarctry tclctype wits also 
obtained for analysis. A suairnary of thc. res~llts of this 
flight is shown in Table 7. Tal~lc 8 shows thc rcs~~lts  of thc 
solar simulator rncas~lrcmcnts ol)tai~~ecl r~~ltlcr air-mass- 
zero solar simulation in co~upi~risotr with flight clata. 
VI. Balloon Flight System 
Thc 11iai1i CO~IPOIICI I~S  of the I)alloo~~ fliglit syston~ arc 
(a) the apex-nlounted hoop asseml)ly which contains the 
primary payload, the telemetry system a~itl the recovery 
system, (I)) the l)alloon, and (c) the lower payload. This 
configuration differs from that eniployecl ill past calil)ri~- 
r SLC lions. tion programs and is desr.ril)ed in the followink . . - 
A. The Apex-Mounted Hoop Assembly 
1. General descriptioo, The al.~niinuol-tulldar hoop 
i~sscn~l)ly shown in Fig. 9 is used as a mounting platforrn 
for the primary payload and severill other apex-n~ounted 
components. The hoop asseml)ly, with appropriately 
placed styrofoam crush pads, serves the following 
functions: 
(1) Permits the top-mounted payload to "float" atop the 
helium bubble and minimizes billowing of 1)alloon 
material around the top paylotid. 
(2) Serves as the mounting surface to the I~alloon's top 
end fitting. 
(3) Provides a convenient point for attachmerlt of the 
tow balloon. 
(4) Acts as a shock damper to protect and minimize 
damage to the top payload when touchdown occurs. 
The complete apex-mounted hoop assembly as flown 
weighs approximately 31.8 kg and descends a: a unit by 
parachute at flight termination. 
2. The experimental package. The elements of the 
experimental package are described below. 
a. sun tracker. Using photodiodes E ;  sensors, the sun 
tracker, shown in Fig. 10, is capable of orienting a solar 
cell payload toward the sun independent of balloon 
movements and is able to move in both elevation and 
azimuth to maintain an on-sun condition within +1 deg. 
To verify that the sun tracker is actually pointing at the 
sun, an On-Sun indicator, which consists of a small, 
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Standard dcvtut~ jn 
0.065 13 
0.06742 
0.05436 
0.05 1 25 
9.06396 
0.05903 
0.05685 
0.04924 
0.10589 
0.07177 
0.07385 
0.09293 
0.05774 
0.06317 
0.09428 
8.05365 
0.06317 
0.08040 
0.06072 
0.04846 
0.08040 
0.07351 
0.1 1459 
0.07107 
0.08905 
0.06396 
0.04956 
0.05401 
0.07454 
0.07035 
0.05685 
0.06890 
0.12371 
0.11976 
0,0901 7 
0.081 34 
0.10987 
Launch date, Feb. 5,1974. 
'channel for which no temperature coefficient was provided, 
* 6 
95% confidence limits 
0.01 303 
0.01348 
0.01 087 
0.01025 
0.01279 
0.01181 
0.01137 
0.00985 
0.021 18 
0.01435 
0.01477 
0.01859 
0.01 155 
0.01 263 
0.01886 
0.01073 
0.01263 
0.01608 
0.01214 
0.00969 
0.01608 
0.01470 
0.02292 
0.01421 
0.01781 
0.01279 
0.0099 1 
0.01080 
0.01491 
0.01407 
0.01 137 
0.01378 
0.02474 
0.02395 
0.01803 
0.01627 
0.02197 
Module lrurnbcr 
73-01 1A 
73-046 
7 3-044 
73-065 
73-069 
73-070 
73-087 
73-088 
73-104 
73-1 14 
73-134 
7 3-00 1 
7 3-002 
73-003 
73-004 
73-005 
7 3.006 
BPS401 
SM3-11 
SM3-15 
BFS-02A 
BFS-02B 
BFS-403 
BFSd04 
BFS405 
BFS-7002 
BFS-517A 
BFS-5 17B 
BFS-517C 
BFS-406 
BFS-501 
BFS-505 
73-03 1 
BFS-502 
7 3-03 3 
BFS-17A 
BFS-I7B 
Average temperature 
Float altitude, 
Channel 
number 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
at float altitude, 
approximately 36.6 km. 
Tcmpcra turc intensity, 
adjusted average, mV 
( I  AU, 28'C) 
79.22' 
80,01a 
57.84 
75.83 
76.59 
76.99 
79.04 
80.55 
80.39~ 
82.64 
60.00 
67.23 
66.70 
66.40 
66.83 
67.07 
66.50 
60.32 
62.86 
56.96 
63.89 
58.93 
61.28 
61.80 
61.24 
65.29 
22.16 
22.36 
64.82 
03.85 
67.67 
65.31 
77.44' 
59.94 
63.69' 
60.37 
60.49 
45.19°C. 
Tabk 4. Summary of brWoon fflaht 73.2 results conrpwed with rdw rknulator morwrrments 
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Tabk 5. Summuy of brlkan tllght 73.3 rewtts 
Temperature intcnrity, Gwnncl Module number adjusted average, mV 
(1 AU, 28°C) 
73-01 3 
7?.014 
73-003 
73-075 
73-076 
73.079 
73-080 
73-04'5 
73.052 
73.102 
73.142 
72-143 
73-164 
73-175 
73-153 
73-154 
73-037 
73-155 
BI'S-I 15A 
BFS-I I SB 
73-156 
73-032 
73-157 
73-158 
73-159 
73-182 
BFS-52OA 
BFS-520B 
BFS-52OC 
73-160 
BFS-505 
73-173 
BFS-506 
BFS-507 
BFS-508 
BFS-17A 
BFS-17B 
- - 
Average temperature at float altitude, 54.2S°C. 
Float altitude, approximately 36.6 km. 
hunch date, Apr. 23, 1974. 
'channel for which no temperature coefficient was provided. 
- 
Standard dcvint~on 
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Tabk 6. Summary of brlkon flight 73-3 results compared with rdw rknu)atw moawrrmontr 
JPL TECHNICAL H",H#f 32-16130 
Org.intz.tllt)n 
~ o t l e  
t i - r id~rd  
t i ~ d d ~ r d  
Module number 
77-(11 3* 
73-014' 
Launch date, Apr. 23, 1974, 
'Channel fcr which no temperature coefficient was provided. 
b~efercncc module; no post flight measurements made. 
Comment*. pi~~tlltglit 
None 
AMO. .iol~r 
( I  AU, 
Preiilyl~t, 
mL 
80.85 
65.95 
Comyartcon, 
umulator 
Prefltph t 
VI 
po~tfltglrt, 
'7 
0.04 
0.26 
HA(' 1 
11AC 
HA(' 
IIA(' 
I I A(' 
I rulr 
Lrurr 
( RL 
1.SI I.(' 
I - S T ~ C '  
KC' A 
JP1 
I I'L 
J PL 
1 SMC' 
J PL 
J PL 
JPL 
J PL 
Marsl~dl 
J PL 
J PL 
J PL 
J PL 
JPL 
JPL 
J PL 
J PL 
J PL 
J FL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
Average temperature 
Float altitude, 
I 
1 
.ctmulutor 
28°C) 
Pwtlltght, 
mV 
f!O.82 
66.1 2 
75 .OO 
81 .f. I 
80.06 
77.46 
76.05 
73.88 
70.46 
78.54 
5'.50 
i.8 65 
81.55 
68 70 
74.84 
75.45 
72.86 
60.40 
57.68 
57.90 
62.28 
78.15 
65.00 
67.90 
79.70 
69.30 
23.48 
23.75 
67.50 
80.18 
6 3 -65 
32.15 
39.60 
32.25 
roldr 
and fltght 
Flrght 
v b  
prclltght. 
'7 
0.05 
-0.20 
0.1 2 
0.40 
0.13 
0.4 1 
0.2 1 
0.83 
1.41 
0.34 
1.43 
0.36 
-0.03 
0.08 
-0.73 
-0.78 
-0.3 1 
-0.79 
-0.32 
0.60 
-0.43 
2.77 
0.63 
0.5 9 
-1.58 
2.82 
-0.06 
0.82 
4.46 
4.60 
2.12 
3.29 
71-1163 
73-075 
73.076 
73-079 
73-080 
73-tkI9' 
73-052' 
73-102" 
73-142 
73-14? 
7 3- 164" 
73-175 
73-153 
73-154 
73-037' 
73-155 
B1.S-I I 5A 
BI S-115B 
73-156 
73-032' 
73.157 
73-158 
73-159 
73-1 82 
BFS-520A 
BFS-520B 
BFS-520C 
73-160 
BFS-50sb 
73-173 
BFS-506 
BFS-507 
BFS-508' 
BFS-1 7~~ 
BFS-1 7~~ 
at float altitude, 
approximately 36.6 km. 
'14.96 
81.70 
79.96 
77.15 
75.95 
73.58 
70.3 1 
77,89 
56.69 
68.41 
80.38 
68.45 
74.86 
75.39 
73.39 
60.87 
57.86 
58.36 
62.48 
77.68 
65.28 
66.02 
79.20 
68.89 
23.85 
23.08 
67.54 
79.52 
63.94 
30.67 
38.76 
31.19 
1 
0.24 
1.14 
1.02 
0.54 
0.75 
0.16 
-2.97 
-1.3 1 
0.00 
0.37 
-1.34 
-0.11 
-0.17 
-1.25 
-0.90 
-3.6 3 
-0.53 
-1.36 
1.89 
-2.35 
-1.32 
-0.35 
-1.39 
-2.34 
-5.52 
54,25°C. 
Module number 
73-01 2A 
73.01 5 
73-047 
73-051 
73-053 
73-064 
73-085 
73-086 
73-r)95 
73-096 
73-066 
73-090 
7 3-09 1 
73-1 83 
7 3-093 
73-0995 
73-181 
73-103 
73-122 
73-1 23 
73-136 
73-1 37 
73-141 
73-176 
73-1 11 
73-180 
BYS-SO5 
73-034 
73-171 
73-172 
73-X 
BFS-7010 
BFS-7011 
bunch data, May 8,1974, 
.Chnnnal for which no temperaturn codfkient  PI provjdd. 
Channel 
number 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
IS 
16 
17 
19 
20 
22 
2 3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4 1 
43 
44 
1 
Standard devtrt~on 
0.08498 
0.0666 7 
0.1 1101 
0.06030 
0.09834 
0.06155 
0.13688 
0.05596 
0.0735 1 
0.07420 
0.06276 
0.08379 
0.10050 
0.05774 
0.10589 
0.07317 
0.05 174 
0.08 1 96 
0.09508 
0.10894 
0.10050 
0.10672 
0.09347 
0.09482 
0.13521 
0.0564 1 
0.12871 
0.09482 
0.0735 1 
0.09718 
0.1 1976 
0.06629 
0.06853 
0.1 1237 
0.06629 
0.078 17 
0.08227 
BFS-605 45 
BFS-17A 46 
BFS-17B A- 47 
A w a p  temperature at float altitude, 
Float altitude, approximatsly 36.6 km. 
Temperature intensity, 
d ju~ led  avcrap. mV 
(1 AU, 28'C) 
803 2'
68.10' 
56.57' 
69.32" 
47.78" 
74.14 
79.27 
78,37 
65.95 
67.13 
75.16 
79.69 
75.83 
67.51 
75.32 
86.49 
68.18 
76.10' 
74.57 
81,48 
58.70 
57.88 
68.53' 
67.05 
82.97 
?5.35' 
55.37 
66.86' 
74.98 
71.46 
74.44 
72.14 
71.84 
71,35 
68.% 
60.36 
60.23 
49v870C. 
95% ronfldtncc limits 
0.0 17(1U 
0.01333 
U.02220 
0.01 206 
0.01967 
0.01 23 1 
0.02738 
0.01 i 19 
0.01470 
0.01 484 
0.01255 
0.0 16 36 
0.0201 0 
0.01 155 
0,02 1 18 
0.01463 
0.01035 
0.01639 
0.01902 
0,02179 
0.02010 
0.02134 
0.01 869 
0.01 896 
0.02704 
0.01 128 
0.02574 
0.01896 
0.01470 
0.01944 
0.02395 
0.01326 
0.01371 
0.02247 
0.01325 
0.01563 
0.01645 
Tabk 8. Summwy of babon fllght 734  results eompurd with sdu  simulrtor morswemonts 
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Orpnlzdtf'ln 
lode 
Croddard 
Goddard 
L C W I ~  
Lew,~ 
Lewv 
HAC 
1.1 AC 
HA(' 
11 AC 
H AC 
H AC 
H AC 
Ii AC 
JPL 
H AC' 
t i  A? 
J PL 
CRL 
I4EK 
IiEK 
ESTEC 
ESTEC 
ESTEC 
JPL 
COMSAT 
TRW 
J PL 
Marshall 
J PL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
A m g e  tsmperature 
Float altitude, 
Launch date, May 8,1974. 
a~hannel  for which no temperature coefficient was przridad. 
('omrnrnl\, postll~glit 
None 
Module number 
73-01 2 ~ '  
73-015" 
73-1147" 
73.051~ 
73-053' 
7 3-064 
73-085 
73-0x0 
7 3-095 
73-096 
'1 3-066 
71-090 
73-091 
73-183 
73-093 
73-0995 
73-181 
73-1 03' 
73-122 
73-123 
73-136 
73-137 
73.141" 
73-176 
73-1 11 
73-18oa 
BFS-505 
73-034* 
73-17! 
73-172 
7 3-X 
BFS-7010 
91.3-7011 
BF%604 
BFS.605 
BFS-I 7A 
BFS-179 
at float altitude. 
appoximatdy 36.6 km. 
Comparrx~n, 
simulstor 
Rcflight 
vs 
postflight. 
''6 
0,W 
-0.30 
tolar 
and Il~ght 
I.l~&t 
vs 
prcfl~&l. 
1 
0,14 
0.10 
0.58 
0.39 
0.60 
0.42 
1.37 
0.99 
-0.16 
0.44 
0.38 
0,75 
0.25 
0.30 
-0.64 
0.66 
0.27 
0.82 
0.57 
0.66 
-0.04 
0.19 
0.55 
0.4 1 
-0.27 
0.99 
-0.05 
-0.43 
0.07 
6.00 
-0.0 1 
0.3 1 
-0.03 
-0.63 
-1.17 
AMO, ublar 
(1 AU. 
Pruflight, 
mV 
79.07 
57.40 
55.20 
68.14 
46.20 
74.46 
78.60 
77.82 
66.25 
67.62 
74.50 
79.18 
76.10 
68.32 
75.62 
86,35 
68.16 
75.20 
74.75 
81.29 
58.30 
57.38 
68.90 
67.79 
81.85 
78.60 
66.10 
67.63 
75.06 
7 1.34 
74.66 
7 1.70 
71.72 
72.02 
69.68 
60.17 
59.70 
49.87OC. 
simulator 
28OC) 
Pontfltght, 
rnV 
79.02 
67.60 
55.12 
68.07 
45,93 
74.17 
78,13 
77.49 
65.34 
66.95 
74.62 
78.83 
75,81 
67.81 
75.43 
86.09 
69.20 
74.70 
74.55 
80.62 
57,97 
57,OO 
68.93 
67.66 
81,40 
78.28 
66.28 
66.96 
75.10 
71.65 
74.61 
71.70 
71.73 
71.80 
69.70 
60.55 
60.40 
I 
-0.43 
0.84 
0,70 
-0.46 
-0.73 
0.88 
0.64 
-0.36 
-1.20 
-0.39 
0.17 
-0.85 
-0.31 
0.23 
0.68 
0.86 
-1.11 
1.35 
-1.11 
-0.10 
0.1? 
-0.29 
0.6 1 
0.1 7 
-0.94 
-1.04 
0.32 
0,89 I 
Fig. 9. Aluminum-hoop assembty with sun tracker in center 
e.irc.~rI.~r \oI.tr ( . I* I I  ;11 t111, t'nd of ;I 25..1-c-r11 t111w. is 
ir~c.~ul)or.ttt.tl i l l t o  t111. t r ;~c.Li~~< ~>l;itforrl~. 'I'llt- c.t.ll is lo;~tlc.tl 
r l tb. i r  t l ~ t *  \l~ort-(.ir(,~rit c.~rrrt*nt point. ;tricI tliv niilIi\~olt 
o ~ r t l ) ~ ~ t  ;tc.ro\\ 1111. lo;lcl rt.si\tor i \  fc-cl to orlc- of the. 
t141~111t-tr\ C ~ I I ; I I I I I I - I \ .  'l'l111\, .I 11i<l1 rt.;~(lir~< in(li~b;~tcs an <)ti- 
\ I I I I  ~ ~ o t ~ ( l i t i o t ~ .  $5 11111s ;I lo\v or /taro r~>;r(Iiri< irl(lic.;it(>s itn 06- 
\ I I I I  c ~ o ~ ~ ~ l i t i o ~ ~ .  
I ) .  Sollrr ( , ( , I /  tiiot/ttlt.\. 'Tllc. \ol.!r t-I-lls \ c . l c ~ . t c . c l  for I~iph- 
~ I t i t ~ r c l t -  c~.~Ii~~r.ttiotr ;trv ; I < \ I ~ ~ I I I ) I ~ * I I  i t ~ t o  s t ~ ~ t ~ d ; ~ r d i ~ e ~ l  (lc*\ic.y  
I I . N . L . I ~ ~ . \  i l l  .tc~c~ortl;tr~c~c. \vith JI'I. t'roc.c.tl~rrc. No. El' 
3) l l l.il5 Ibf .  2 ' .  :\II ;tpprol>ri;ttc. rc\i\ti~t~c.c. is pcr1il;I- 
r l c + r r t l \  f i \c.t l  .cc.ror\ t11t. sol;tr c ,c* l l  to  lo;rd the. c-ell nca;tr thc* 
\hart-c.irc.~tit c611rrc.~~t poir~t .  Iq;;lc.h I I I C K ~ I I ~ ~ ~  is ci~rcf~rl ly 
ir~rl)c.c.tc tl for ~l~t.c.h;l~~ic.;rl dt.ft-r.ts .~ncl c.lcc.tric.;illy testctl 
~trlclc-r \ o l ; ~ r  \ i ~ l ~ t ~ l ; ~ f i o ~ ~  l)ot11 prior t o  ;tnd following 
rt,c.o\ t.r\ of ;I s~~c.c.cssflrl I);III(K)~I f l i ~ t ~ t .  
1t1 i~dtlition to  the norm:rl solilr cell niocl~rlc\, c.crtair~ JPI. 
n~c,tl~~lc+i I1;1ve c~itlil)r;ttcd prcc-ision thcrrr~istors errrlwtlclc*d 
in t11t. copper sril)+itritte clirrc-tly In>nc;lth the solar c-ell. 
Thrsc  spc*c-iill mocllllcs arc  placrtl at strategic points on  
the. s11r1 tritckrr f;rc.c :itrtl ;ire risctl to tlc.tcrrninc t h ~  
tc8nlpc8r;~t~lrc of ill1 other sol:ir (bell m(n111Ie~. oti :I p ; ~ r t i c ~ ~ I ; ~ r  
1);1lloo11 Higlrt. Thest. spec*i;~l modl~les arc flow11 on ci1c.h 
flipht to provide sol;rr c,cll c.orrclittiorl dirti~. 
Solar cell rnod~llec are morlnted onto the ertn tracker 
pliltrorrn with an intcrf;~c.c of I)ow Corning No. 3.10 
\ilic.orle heat sink cornpotrntl and hcltl in place with four 
2-56 \crew\. The  heat \ink cornpoancl is ~rsed to minimile 
therm:~l gradient\ Iwtween the two vlrfacec anrl to ensure 
the Iw\t poscihlc uniform temperature on all colar cells 
cornpricinq the pavload. 
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6. The Telemetry System 
Fig. 10. Sun tracker 
TC H I G H -  
FIXED, PRECISION I M P F D A N C E  3 L O A D  PCSlSTCP WULTIPLEXCR 
INPUT 
uit diagram I tor mas 
of solar CI 
uring s toF 
ell 
i!)) I li~h-frcc~uc*ncy tr:~c.king lwac.or\ tritnsmit tcr (2). 
:I Ijric-f description of this capal)ilitv as ~lscd l)v JPI. i s  
rlotccl rlcaxt. 'I'llc I'CM tiiltii cnc-odcr i s  of modl~lar  
cor~stnrc.tion and has ;I milin control 1111it which i s  11sc3d to 
clc.tcrrninc bit r:~te, bits per word, parity, analog to cligital 
c.orlvcr\ion. ancl forrn;~~. The formilt i s  controlled with a 
l'l1OM which mav csiuilv providc ;I wide range of formi~ts. 
'I'1lrr.c I6-c.hi1nrlel rnl~ltiplcxers have h e n  inc.lrrded 1;. part 
of the telemetry svsten~ to accomnlodatc the low-level 
siqnicls pcner;ltctl I tv thc solar cells (Illring flight. k;;tch 
solar c-ell channel i s  re;ttl twice per st*cond. 
e 9. Typica 11 solar cell 
T 
resistance values 
Re51stancc value. ohm 
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Fig. 12 Bkck di8grm of past and present balloon telemetry system 
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FM/FM 
DISCRIMINATORS 
OSCILLOGRAPH 
The 1CM con~rnand system is designed to 1% safe from 
false commands and is highly reliable in operation. The 
duta is encoded on a frecluency-shift-keyed audio carrier. 
This signal is then decoded into data and timing control. 
Each co~nnland consists of a double transmissiorl of the 
data word. Both words must IE dectoded and pass a hit-by- 
hit compar ison hefore a command is executed. 
Altitude pressure is measured with a capacitance-type 
electronic transducer in the range of 102,000 to 40 N/me 
(1020 tcl0,4 milli1)ars) that is accurate to 0.05%. This signal 
is a dc level which is encoded as PCM data and decoded 
at the receiving station into millibars. 
The omega navigation system is used for flight tracking. 
An on-board receiver is used to receive the omega signal 
for retransmission to the processor in the ground station. 
This systenl can provide position data to less than 3.2 km. 
A UIW I,-band transmitter is used for data transmission 
to the ground station. In addition, a high-frequency beacon 
trat~srnitter is used for aircraft tracking and altitude 
information after flight termination. 
h. Battcary p(m.xJr supply. Power for operating the 
elec~trical and electronic equipment on the balloon 1s 
supplied 1)y a rechargeable battery source, although 
certain components such as radio beac.ons and otber 
special equipment contain their own independent battery. 
The rnain battery pack is contained in the lower payload 
tuld supplic:~ 28 Vdc regulated power and 36 Vdc 
unregulatc,J power. The battery supply capacity is 
adecluate to furnish power for a normal flight in addition 
to a reserve capacity. 
2. Ground station, NSBF. The ground station at 
Palestine, Texas, is equipped with PCM data decommuta- 
tion and real-time display equipment, omega processor, 
time code generator, time receivers (Loran and WWV), 
analog tape recorder, PDP-11/20 computer with incre- 
mental tape recorders, and PCM command encoders. A 
down-range station is maintained with the same equip- 
ment except for the computer. The composite telemetry 
signal is fed into the computer at the ground station to 
generate an incremental magnetic tape for processing at 
JPL using a Univac 1108 computer. The composite 
telemetry signal is tliso recorded directly onto magnetic 
tape as a backup and may be replayed through the PDP- 
11/20 computer to generate an increments! magnetic 
tape. The main purpose of the NSBF PDP-11/20 
computer is to log data onto incremental tape. 
A complete meteorological service organization, oper- 
ated by NSBF personnel, is located at the Natiokld 
C 
Scientific Balloon Facility for the sole purpose of 
providing weather information for balloon flights. A 
weather briefing is provided prior to each balloon flight, 
including forecasts for launch, ascent track to float 
altitude, float trajectory, descent track to impact, and 
recovery area weather. 
C. The Balloon 
The balloon employed for the JPL solar cell calibration 
high-altitude flights has a volume of 65,129 m3 and is made 
from 1.78 X 10-5 m (0.7 mil) thick stratofilm, a 
polyethylene film designed for balloon use. The balloon is 
manufactured by Winzen Research, Inc., of Sulphur 
Springs, Texas. The balloon is designed to lift the weight 
of the .mn tracker payload and other equipment to a float 
altitude of 36.8 km (120,000 ft). A rnulticonductor cable to 
electrically connect the top and bottom payloads is Imilt 
into the balloon during the manufacturing process. A 
smaller tow balloon is used to stabilize the top-mounted 
payload during the launch phase. 
Float altitude is maintained at 36.6 * 0.6 km through 
the use of a radio-controlled Sallast s:rstem attached to the. 
lower payload. 
VII. Balloon Flight and Payload Recovery 
A. Balloon Launch 
In typical balloon launch, the aluminum-hoop assembly 
with the sun tracker is attached to the top end fitting of 
the main balloon. The main balloon, protected by a plastic 
sheath, is laid out its full length on a ground cloth. The 
tow balloon is inflated and attached to the aluminum-hoop 
assembly with nylon lines. This tow balloon is used to 
stabilize the top-mounted payload during the launch 
phase. 
The top end of a 8.5-m-diameter parachute is fastened 
to the balloon bottom end fitting. The lower payload, 
containing the consolidated instrument package, the 
battery power supply, and ballast for balloon control, is 
secured to the bottom of the parachute and all appropri- 
ate electrical connections made. The lower payload is 
attached with a quick-release mechanbm to a launch 
vehicle. 
When a11 checks and tests are completed, indicating 
proper operation d the balloon llight system, tbe main 
balloon is inflated. Helium is used as the lifting gas. 
Inflation is facilitated by a hydraulldy operated high lift 
used to support the aluminum-hoop assembly. The helium 
is restricted to the upper portion of the balloon during 
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irlfl:rtion Ipv :I mcc*l~it~\ic*:~l I : I I I ~ C ~ ~ I  iirrrl. \Vhcrl s!rffic.ic.nt 
I l c - l i t t r ~ ~  is \*;tlr#c.tl irlto tilt* t)all(n)n. the high lift stlpport is 
rc*n~ovc*d. ;~ncl tht- i i l ~ ~ r n i r ~ ~ ~ r n - h o o p  :~sscml)ly "floi~ts" or1 the 
III:I~II t):~ll(n)n, s~~ppor tcvl  p:trtii~Ilv by t h ~  tow l) i~l lmn. 
1.'iplrc 1 3  \llows thcb I):~lltwn f l i ~ h t  svctcm in the  last stiixcs 
of t);~ll(n,n ir1fl:ltion. 
Ttlc t);~lloorl I;rl~nc.h is :ic*hic~veti l)v first releasing the. 
Ilppcr portion (I)t~ld)lc) of the  t):lllmn. tllc tow I);rIloon 
nc*ting :IS a s t i~ l ) i l i~c r  for the top-motrntetl pavload. As the  
t):tll(x)n rises, tht- 1:llrnc.h vehic-lc rnanrllvcrs the lowcr 
p;ryloi~tl dirc*c-tlv twnc:lth the  I):illmn. The  lower p:iylo;~cl is 
rc*lr:~sctl, and the  entire 1);:lloon system is alloweti t o  
;tscc-nd 21s shown in Fix. 14. Ai:cr the I)allmn has rcitc-hcd 
i~pl)roxir~l;~telv 610 rn, the tow I):~lloo~l i \  relci~sccl fro111 thc. 
top-rnor~r~tctl pi~yloi~tl.  'l'hc. :~rc.cr~t r:itc. i \  tlorr~l:~llv 4.fi nl/ \ .  
to rc;tc.h flo;lt ;~ltit~lcIc of :3(1,576 nl, \lightlv ovrsr two ho l~ r \  
time ic rccl~~ircrl.  
8. Data Recording 
T h e  srln tr;ic*kcr is t111ncc1 on hy r:ltlio c-omrni!r~tl orlc.cg 
the t):llloon h:ls rc;lc~hcd flo:lt :rltitr~(lc. Rxpc-riencac h;ts 
shown tI1;tt while thc /);~llmrl is ;is(tca~~ding it rotittcs n111c-11 
fiistrr th;tn it clws at  flo;~!. and the  srlrl tr:rckc-r (-:innot 
i~ lwi~vs  remain Iw-kctl on the sun. I:urtl~crmorc.. tllc SIIII 
:irlglc m;lv In. too low :ind out of the preset sc:irch :trlKlc 
t l ~ ~ r i n g  the e;lrlv morning hours. Therefore, to s;lvcX 1);lttc.r~ 
power ;ind untlcc.cssarv wc:rr on t he trilckc*r drive rnotors, 
Fig. 13. Balloon inflation 
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tllc \ t l r l  tr;tc.Lc*r i\ not tt~rnccl on ~ ~ r ~ t i l  tllc I):illcmr~ rc-ilc.I~c\ OT,,, .,.\. s.. . 
I J , ~ < , L  , .  .,, . flo;lt ;~ltitt~(lc*. ;I~M)II~ two 11o11r\ prior to \o1:1r ICM)I. Iliitit i\ 
OF P03:: Ql;;rI,i'l i' rc-c-ortlr-tl c.or~tir~t~o~~sIv fro111 two hor~rr Iwforc \oliir rltwn 
1111til o11e~ Itotlr p;i\t \ol;~r rlcmll. 
C. Flight Termination 
0 1 1  I);tlloort flights wllic-h ;Irtn tc.rn~ir~;ttc.cl \c.vc-r;ll I~r~r~c!rc.il 
nti1c.s frorn tlrc. I : t t ~ r ~ c . l ~  sit(., 1111- pilot of the- tr;rc.kirlq 
;tirc.r;~ft i\ rcspor~sil)lc~ for c.ot~ilt~c.tirtq he fliqht tc~rrr~ir~;it i o t~  
sc-e111(.11(-c. \ \ ' l t ~ r ~  tht. 1)iIot 11i1s ;I visl~ill siqllt i ~ l g  OII the- 
I);~lloot~, :I c-ornr~~:~r~tl is \cnt fro111 the :~irpl:~tlt. to cmt tl~c* 
s t t~4  I~ol(l-cIowr~ c ;il)lc ; ~ r i t l  lhc cblc-c.tric-;tl c.;tl)lc. to tile. toll 
~);lylo;ltl. 'l'his ;ic.tior~ Ic*;ivc-s tltc top p;tvlo;~tl rc-\tirlq or1 the. 
, . I);tlloor~ ;IWX. 111c.11 ;I c~ornrn:~r~d i\ sc-r~t to iwt t l l c .  I)ottorll 
l~;tylo;itl loose from the* I~;illoor~. A\ tile. p;iyloitd f;lll\ ;rw;ly 
or1 its pi~ritchr~tc, ;I rip l i r l c .  ol,c.r~\ ;I I;trpc. sc-c.tiorl of t11c. 
l);illoori to carlstlrc. th;it thcb l);tlloor~ itself will clt~si~c~r~cl. 
\\'ith the l)otton~ p:~ylo;~tl rrlciisctl. t l l c -  I):tlloor~ i\ rlow 
top-hc*;lvy ;lrtcl rolls over, ;ttlcl thc- top p;ivlo:~cl \litlc\ off the 
top. :\s the ; i l t~mir t t~r~~- l~oop ;issc.n~l)ly f i l l l ~  ;tw;ty, t11c. 
p;~ritc.hl~tc. to thix p;~c.k;iqt> i s  pt~llccl or~t t)y ;I r ip l i r lc .  
;~tt;tc~hc~l to thc I);llloor~. 'l'llc p;iri~c.l~~rtc~ i \  r i gcvl to clc.ploy 
;uncl holcl the. ; ~ l t ~ r ~ t i r ~ t ~ n ~ - l ~ o o l )  ;~ssc.rr~l.'y ill ~ ~ l > r i q l ~ t  
positiorl to t o ~ ~ c h ( l o w ~ ~ .  I)t ring p:~r;tcht~tc clcsi~c-111. t l ~ c .  
pilot ;wts as the rn;li~t spotter ;III~ t1irc.c.t~ the gro~lntl crvw 
for rc8covery of the top ;irld Imttor~t ~,;iylo;~d\. 'J'llc clc.sc~cr~t 
r;itcQ to tor~c.h(!own i \  ;ll)ot~t 6.4 rn/s. Sirlc.c. wc;tthr.r 
conditiotts 1,l;ly ii vit;ll role dr~r i r~g  the cr~tirc. opc~rittiort. 
I ~ o t l ~  the top and lmttom pi~vlo;ids ;ire fitted with r;ttlio 
In*;~corls to. ;lid i t t  thrir recovery. Once the> payloi~cls ale or1 
thc. grollnd. the recovery crew lo;itl\ thc. p;ic.k;igc*\ or~to t11c 
rccsovcry vchiclc ;intf rc-tttrrls thcrrt to tht. I;IIIII~~I site. 
Fig. 14. Balloon launch 
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tape, converts \olar cell r r  
t r n  rcatls 
o rnilliv 
Lerrl peratures to degrees centigrade, and performs optional 
analysis of selected data. The computer print output 
consists of a tabulation of K M  counts for each scan 
processed, a tabulation of c.onverted solar cell temperature 
data for individ~ral chaonels, and averages, 95% confidence 
limits, and standard deviations for each solar cell c h m e l .  
B. Data Tape Input Procedure 
Each nlagrietic tape record supplies data for 16 scans, 
or telemetry frarnes, followed by one ground frame. A 
telemetry frarne is represented by 64 two-byte words on 
tape, consisting of 62 possible data channels followed by a 
4-byte gap. Words 1, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, and 42 are 
c*alil)ration channels; word 48 is the On-Sun indicator 
reading. The renlaining 38 words between 1 and 48 are 
solar cell readings, Words 49 through 62 are not processed 
I)y the current version of the program. The first 8 words in 
the grou~rd frame at the end of each record are the ASCII 
representation of time, GMT (in year, month, day, hour, 
n~inute, secontl, tnillisecond x 10, millisecond X 0 . 1  ). 
IIt~tn is input from the tape, one record at a time, to 
provide data for a n~uximr~m of 100 scans to 1~ processed 
for o ~ l c  flight in any one run. The tape is searched until 
thc time c.losest to solar noon (or any specified time within 
the limits of the flight period) is found. The tape is then 
1~ac.k-spaced to provide for input of approximately an 
cclual nunllwr of scans before and after the time specified 
I)y the user. As the data is read in, a tabulation of readings 
in PCM counts for 48 channels of each scan is printed. A 
screerling ~~roc~cdnre rcj c*ts scans containing cluestionable 
data, and an explat~atory message is printed out following 
each scan eliminated from further processing. For 
exarnplc, only those scilns are used which were recorded 
during thc tirne the sun tracker was locked on the sun as 
indicated by it predetern~ined output level of channel 48, 
the On-Sun indicator. When a total of 100 acceptable 
scans has been input, tape reading ceases and data is ready 
for further processing. 
First, an additional check of data for each channel is 
made to detect c h i ~ g e s  in readings for adjacent scans 
exceeding an input increment. Excessive fluctuation is 
indicated by a flag preceding each questionable point in 
the output tabulation of converted individual readings by 
channel. 
C. Data Conversion Procedure 
The seven calibration readings are PCM counts 
corresponding to known voltages; lu~ear interpolation is 
used to convert solar cell data from PCM counts to 
millivolts. The formula used is: 
for PCAl,., 2 PCAl 2 PCAI, 
where (V,, K M , )  is a calibration voltage point with 
corresponding PCM count, and (V,  P(,'M) is the interpo- 
lated point. 
A preflight calibration procedure provides a tempera- 
ture-PCM table to be used in converting the three 
temperature readings to degrees centigrade, using a 
similar linear interpolation method. 
D. Output Calculations 
A tabulation of the 100 accepted scans, for each of the 
37 solar cell channels and 3 temperature channels, displays 
rndividual solar cell readings in millivolts and tempera- 
tures in degrees centigrade, with readings exceeding the 
input deltas of acceptable fluctuation being flagged with a 
preceding asterisk. 
User input option provides for calculation of average, 
95% confidence limits, and standard deviation for each 
solar cell channel. Four averages are computed for each 
channel: (1) an initial average based on 100 data points, (2) 
a corrected average using only points which fall within the 
limits of the initial average i a specified per cent 
deviation, (3) the corrected average multiplied by the 
square of the ratio of the average radius vector to the 
current radius vector, and (4) a final temperature- 
corrected average. The second averaging procedure is 
designed to exclude from subsequent analysis any notice- 
ably invalid points not eliminated by previous screening 
methods. Confidence limits and standard deviation are 
based on the final corrected average. 
E. Contents of the Data Package 
Following the final balloon flights and after the raw data 
has been reduced by computer, the standard solar cell 
calibration data is returned to the organizations that 
participated in the standardization program. The data 
package sent to the various participating organizations 
consists of a copy of the computer printout sheet 
depicting the serial number assigned to a given solar cell 
module and the average flight calibration value based on 
100 data points corrected to 1 AU and a temperature of 
28"C, provided that tbe participating organization has 
submitted a tempemhue coelficient value for its d l .  
Further, to aid in d e t e r m u g  statistical validity of the 
results of tests, the 95% confidence limits are determined 
as well as the standard deviation. 
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IX. Systems Error Analysis 
A. Error Sources 
A brief study of the modified balloon flight measure- 
ment system elements (PCM telemetry data system) re- (4) Accuracy of the telemetry readout, The telemetry 
vealed four sources of error related to cell measurement, 
readout has 1023 counts for a full-scale output of 
conversion of analog to digital data, and telemetry pro- 100 mV or 
cessing: 
100 l1lV (1) Misorientation of the tracker with respeci to solar ---- = 0,097775 mV/count 
normal incidence. The angle of misorientation 0 1023 counts 
of the solar tracker can result in short-circuit cur- 
rent error related by the cosine law correction. The 
percentage of the fracnonal error in short-circuit Therefore, a PIUS or minus count in the 
current measurement is given by following percentage of error at the corresponding data 
level: 
AINI' 
-% = (1 - cos 0) 100% 
I,,. 
(2) Load resistor accuracy. The resistors used to load 70 mV = +O.lWo 
the solar cells are precision-type with an accuracy 
of +0.1%. Therefore, the percentage of the frac- 
tional error in short-circuit current due to this The operating temperature variations between labora- 
source is given by tory and field operation (2.S-55'C) are estimated to 
have negligible effect Clrn the percentage of errors listed 
above. 
8. System Mathematical Model 
In order to determine the error from all the elements 
excluding the misorientation error, one must establish 
(3) Accuracy of the multiplexer-amplifier. Since multi- the system mathematical model and solve the equation 
plexer-amplifier accuracy is +0.5%, the percentage that represents cell measurement, data conversion, and 
of the fractional error in short circuit current due to data processing. The system mathematical model is 
this source is given by shown as follows: 
Multiplexer- 
Measurement Amplifier Encoder 
Digital 
+ Output 
1023 counts 
E + Ee 
- 
500(! mV I ,  mA 
M + M e  
> 
100 mV 
A + Ae 
Thcb convcarsion factor and the c3rror of each elrment are 1 (0.001) 50 (0.001) (0.005)l 
shown inside each lilock: = 1 ( ) ( )  - - - + - - - + - - - [ 4.9 4.9 4.9 
h i  + hfc = measurc~mc~r~t conversion factor + (l)so(O.ool) + (1) (0.005) (0.tNl) 
A + Ae = multiplcx~r-amplifier amplification factor 
I.: + Ee = encoder conversion factor 
The system equation is 
Elim!nating the insignificant factors (show11 by x) the 
equation can be reduced to 
The above units have a 2 value. Rased on the above 
results, the digital count can be represented by 
I ( h i  +hie) (A + Ae) (E + Ee) = digital count (1) (50) D=z-- (t-0.001) + (20.010) + (f0.05) 
Solving Eq. (1) yields 4.9 I 
(ZM + Zhfe) (A + Ae) (E + Ee) = D = 10.23 1 -e Z X error 
(IMA + ZMAe +IMeA + IMe Ae) (E +Ee) = D where Z = mA. For the case of 100 mA, 
IMAE + IMAeE + lMeAE + ZMeAeE + ZMAEe D = 10.23 X 100 f 100 X error = 1023 1100 X error 
+ IAfAeEe + lhleAEe + IMeAeEe = D 
The above equation has two parts: (a) the unit repre- 
senting the true digital count, and (b) units representing 
the error in digital count from the errors of the various 
sources: 
D = ZMAE + errors 
Errors = P = Z(MAeE + MeAE + AdeAeE + MAEe 
+ MAeEe + MeAEe + MeAeEe) 
Substituting the assigned numbers yields 
Data reduction of the computer printout includes a 
tabulation of the PCM count for each channel processed, 
the averages, the 95% confidence limits, and standard 
deviation. Four averages are computed for each ch!dnriel: 
(1) an initial average based on 150 data points, (2) a 
corrected average using only points wbch fall within 
limits of the initial average 1 a specified percent devia- 
tion, (3) a corrected average multiplied by the square of 
the ratio of the average radius vector, and (4) a final 
temperature-corrected average. Confidence limits and 
standard deviation are based an the final corrected 
average. 
The initial averaging computation results in an rms 
value of the errors of 
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For the cilsr of 100 mA, 
The percentage of error is given by 
?'hi-rrforc, for tlic9 100-mA rncnsrlre~nctlt, tlie fritctioni~l 
error in short-circuit current is 
The second averaging computation will result in a 
corrected average value by eliminating a number of 
extreme data points. The corrected average will include 
only points which fall within the limits of the initial 
average 2~3% deviation. Let us examine the mathematical 
relationship of the initial average and the corrected 
average. 
1. Initial average. Thc data points are D,, D1, D ,, , . , , 
Dl,,. The initial average is derived from the equation 
The measurement value is 
M = 5 .- Jf;  + P;  - + F. ,I 
where P , ,  F X ,  P. ,  are the error values found in the mathe- 
matical model. 
2. Corrected ausrage. The corrected average deletes all 
points that arc. 
The corrected average therefore is derived from the 
i equation 
where K is the valttc~ of thin datu points re~~railliag. For t l b c a  
first approxiniution, and since the errors culc*ulatc*tl arc1 
small, the new measurement value is 
L\, 
A t z = D  + ( 1 - r l ) ~ , ; + t a + t ~  
where 
wli(~ro 9 = thv pcsrcmt tliffc~rc~~~c~b of tllr. ilvcari\ges, whicl~ 
mean$ thilt if thca corrected value is within 11 smdl per- 
crntagc. of the initial averoge, then the error is reduced 
by the factor ( I  - q ) .  For c*xample, if the corrected value 
is at 95% of the initial vill~e, then the error is corri*ctcd 
by (1 - 0.03) = 0.95. Therefore, for the case of 100 mA 
thv rrmr in short-c~ircnit current is (0.95) (0.50 1iiA) = 
0.475 mA, which equitls 4 0.475%. In case of lurgt*r 
average differcancc. the first approximiltion will not hold. 
C. Conclusion 
The accuracy of the balloon flight telemetry inleasure- 
ment is within +-0.50% of the actual reading (short- 
circuit current) for 100-mA measurement by averaging 
the data points and is reduced to -e0.475% by the cor- 
rected average computation if the corrected average is 
within 95% of the initial average, The biggest portion of 
this error is attributed to the multiplexer amplifier gain 
factor and associated error. 
X. Conclusions 
Solar cell calibration using the high-altitude 1)alloon 
flight technique has been performed by JPL since 1962. 
Table 10 provides a list of data gathered on one particular 
standard solar cell (BFS-17A) over a nine-year period (Ref. 
3). This cell was used as a reference on nearly every 
balloon flight including those discussed herein and has 
repeated its average calibration value in each instance to 
better than 1%. From this data, two conclusions can be 
stated: (1) that the balloon flight system has maintained 
excellent stability over the years, and (2) that silicon solar 
cells are reliable as standards over a long term if properly 
maintained. Another important conclusion esbblished 
from these series of balloon flights is that new high- 
efficiency cells which have increased spectral response 
characteristics beyond the region of 0.4 to 1.2 microme- 
ters-or, more specifically, have increased enhancement 
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between 0.3 to 0.0 micrometers-have sbown significant darigned to 011 the need for A M 0  cdibrated solar cells. 
increase In earth-space etsciencies. However, these The w of high-altitude hlloons hat once again proved to 
increms can also be readily detected to within 1.596 be a feasible, reliable, and economical method of 
under present-day close filbred xenon solas simulators. obtaining data on newly developed pbotovoltaie  device^ as 
The solar cell calibration program is a continuing program well as typical production-type standards. 
Tlbk 10. RopeatabNty of standard rolw ceW BFS-17A for 23 (Illhtr over r 9-yew prrlod 
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59.83 
60.02 
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Output, mA 
60.07 
60.43 
60.1 7 
5 9.90 
59.90 
59.93 
60.67 
60.25 
60.15 
60 .O 2 
60.06 
60.02 
Flight date 
8/4/67 
8/10/67 
7/19/68 
7/29/68 
8/26/69 
9/8/69 
7/28/70 
8/5/70 
2/16/74 
4/5/74 
4/23/74 
5/8/74 
